The study aimed at identifying the role of using expert systems in external audit's operations through determining the benefits accrued from using the expert systems like speed and accuracy of planning audit operation, training of the new auditors and availability of database that helps the new auditors in order to make decision pertaining to audit operation. This study stated the role of the expert systems in developing the occupational performance of auditor, contributing to improve the evaluation of audit risks, confirming the rationality of accounting estimates related to some items of financial statements and achieving audit services' quality. It alsoidentified the most important limits the application of expert systems face through audit's operation.
Introduction
Artificial intelligence represents one of computer programs which deal with inputs pertaining to a certain field. Human mind also deals with such programs through operational processes the computer are fed with according to certain conditions in order to reach to arbitral results which are similar to those the human mind reach away from the special fancies. The expert systems are one of artificial intelligence softwares which rely on bias and heavily on two components related to knowledge base and a set of sub-softwares which enable one to form the rationality of thinking and makethe optimal decision of a certain issue and problem according to the inputs they are fed with and outputs targeted. In audit's field, expert systems are considered computer programs consisting a knowledge and experience acquired from one or more experts of audit. And they are designed in a way simulating the methods of think and the rules of making decision which the auditor follow in a certain field in order to be able to solve certain problems. Using expert systems helps to solve audit's problems in particular unstructured problems which do not have a clear path or critical method for making the decision pertaining to them; this is due to their statutes. In order to benefit from the advantages and possibilities of information technology including expert systems, auditors have to have a high level of scientific knowledge and cognitive skill of using such system of audit field.
The Importance of Study
The importance of study is derived from addressing a new subject which the researchers rarely study. It is the use of expert systems in audit, their contributions of developing auditors' performance and increasing their capability.
The Purposes of Study
This study aims at:
 Identifying the definition of expert systems and their importance of performing external audit operation.
 Identifying the importance of using expert systems in audit.
 Identifying the fields of using the expert systems in audit in information technology environment.
 Identifying the role of expert systems in developing auditor performance and increasing his\ her capability in information technology environment.
 Identifying the role of expert systems in improving external audit services' quality in information technology environment.
The Problem of Study
The problem of study is emerged from answering the following questions:
 Do auditors understand the importance of using expert systems in audit in information technology environment?
 Does the use of expert systems in audit contribute to improve auditor performance in information technology environment in the Hashemite kingdom of Jordan?
 Does the use of expert systems in auditlead to increase audit quality in information technology environment in the Hashemite kingdom of Jordan?
 Are there limits which hinder the use of expert systems in audit in information technology environment in the Hashemite kingdom of Jordan?
The Hypotheses of Study
In order to achieve the purpose of study, the following hypotheses will be tested:
 The auditors in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan understand the importance of using expert systems in audit in Information Technology environment.
 Using expert systems in audit operation does not contribute to improve auditor performance in Information Technology environment in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan.
 Using expert systems in audit operation does not lead to improve audit quality in Information Technology environment in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan.
 There are limits which hinder the use of expert systems in audit in information technology environment in the Hashemite kingdom of Jordan.
Theoretical Frame
Expert systems are used in all fields and domains and at all stages of solving the problems. However, the use of such systems are still little and limited due to the cost of developing them and the difficulty of using, updating and maintaining them. Indeed, they have been used within the administrative organizations and achieved the benefits in the processes of establishing the purposes of strategy, planning, designing and making the decisions, as well as checking and following-up.
The expert systems represent one of the most important artificial fields; an experience means a great acquisition of procedural knowledge and skill which lead to perform distinctively the determined qualitative missions the expert doesin a certain field (Othman, 1998, 129) . The expert systems were identified as "a system built on a knowledgement designed in order to model the ability of human expert of solving problems, and they are one of developed artificial forms based on a principle similar to the logic of human thinking in order to build such systems (Yasin, 2000, 29) .
The expert systems in audit can be defined as "the intelligent programs consisting of a acquired knowledge and experience (including database) i.e stored information acquired from an experienced auditor; they are designed in a way simulating the methods of think and the rules of making decision which the auditor follow in a certain field in order to be able to solve new problems and make a decision in audit operation.
understanding or planning, they consist of elements and relationships between the elements and all of them can be understood. These structural decisions address repeated routine problems; and they have a known routine procedure. Such decisions are well determined and clear and need a low level of personal judgment and evaluation.
-Semi-structured missions: they are the missions which include some elements and relationships that can be understood, identified and finally defined reasonably. In addition, the alternative solutions used for completing these missions are limited; this allows the decision maker to make personal judgment and evaluation regarding choosing the alternative solutions.
Unstructured missions: they are the missions which can not formulate clearly the problem at the stage of understanding, or the stage of planning. Thus, the personal evaluation of auditor is required for choosing the best alternatives at the stage of choice; the unstructured decisions address new unrepeated problems and have no a clear path or critical method of making decision due to its status where its nature and structure is ambiguous or complicated.
Audit missions may place in the previous missions such as the scope of structured missions while making the decision pertaining to determine the size of a sample or establish audit program i.e the routine missions and semi-structured missions which are considered a huge scope for use. In such scope, the auditor has a freedom of using these systems of audit. Regarding the unstructured missions, they are considered the most important fields which enable the audition to use the expert systems where the technique of expert systems helps to confront the problems of incapability and weakness of performing audit missions. The unstructured missions of audit include the following: (1) the evaluation of continuation, (2) the estimate of loans' losses in banks and allocations required for covering the obligations, (3) the estimate of debts' doubtful allocation, (4) the reasonableness of evaluation, and (5) the evaluation of internal control system.
Using the expert systems in external audit is important in information technology environment in order to achieve the following purposes (Lutifi, 2005, 4, 29) :
 The expert systems help to protect the human knowledge from loss and damage and to maintain the occupational experience of various specialized fields of audit's offices. The experiences and practices are documented within the expert systems and added to such systems if necessary. Hence, the expert systems are considered a trustworthy warehouse of this experience.
 The expert systems contribute to improve the productivity of auditors so that the technical experience the auditor acquired is at the disposal of new accountants as well as other accountant to take its advantages.
 The human experience is published and distributed among the employees of audit's offices at a low cost.
 The expert systems increase the ability and capability of making the compound and complicated decisions through using a huge amount of details, data and facts which require an expert of audit field.
 The expert systems help to understand deeply a knowledge; this makes the experts of audit's office able to review their practices in addition to assist the beginners in order to acquire the knowledge and use these systems as training backsides.
The Advantage of Using the Expert Systems in External Audit Operation Which Contributes to Improve Audit Service Quality in Information Technology Environment
The expert systems used by auditors contribute to overcome the problems which they face during the process of performing audit mission in information technology environment. They also achieve the follow advantages of audit operation (Al-Shadli, 2004, 121) which contribute to improve audit quality: -Using the expert systems leads to accelerate the performance of audit missions because they depend on computer. Consequently, audit missions can be performed at the determined right time.
-
The expert systems help to rationalize the personal judgment and evaluation of auditor in information technology environment, where the auditor reaches objectively to the decision which is built on the base of a programmed knowledge within the system.
The expert systems help to increase the degree of trust of auditor's report where they contribute to rationalize the personal judgment of auditor because it has been prepared by a capable auditor for performing audit missions in information technology environment. -Using the expert systems contribute to decrease the costs of audit operation because of the speediness of performing such mission. In addition, there is no need to extra time and the costs associated with making improper decisions are avoided; this is due to system's objectivity and accuracy of reaching to these decisions.
The expert systems help to increase audit operation's quality in information technology environment. This can be occurred through assistance of planning a proper program of audit, decrease of time, effort and cost. In addition, a report with accuracy and trust guarantee must be submitted. The expert systems help to choose properly the evidence of reliability and decrease uncertainty status i.e decrease the rate of audit risk.
The expert systems address the problem of scarcity of experienced auditors specialized of performing audit missions where the expert system help to train the new auditors and help the auditors to acquire quickly the experience.
The expert systems help to solve the structured problems which are repeated and routine and the unstructured problems which have no clear path or critical method of making decision pertaining them due to their compound or complicated status and structure. Thus, the expert systems help to achieve effectively and efficiently audit processes.
Expert Systems and Their Role in Developing External Auditor's Performance
Using the expert systems contributes to developing the occupational performance; the contributions of such systems can be summarized by the following points: -The expert systems help to improve the capability of auditor in information technology environment. This can be occurred by the assistance of making decisions through the stored information and knowledge base which built on the stored experience of auditor.
-
The expert systems are considered the best methods for training the employees of audit offices where inexperienced auditors can be guided to the information which must be taken into consideration in order to reach a certain decision.
The expert systems help to improve decision's quality which the auditor makes and increase its strength.
The expert systems allow the firm which uses them to reach the best possible experiences of auditor in information technology environment.
The expert systems represent a documentary reference for auditor where he \ she can use in other missions of audit.
The expert systems can be used as a backside in order to make a decision for the experienced practiced auditorsand as a trainer for unpracticed auditors.
The expert systems shorten the time for the beginners who need to improve their ability of making the decision.
Field Study

The Methodology of Study
In order to achieve the purposes of study, analytical descriptive approach which based on collecting, analyzing and explaining the information related to the main elements of study in order to build its theoretical frame. This is based on the literature of information systems which addressed the subjects of the expert systems, auditing and the fields of using expert systems in order to improve the performance of audit processes and achieve audit's quality. Through the theoretical frame, a questionnaire has been designed; it consisted of items addressing the role of expert systems in developing the performance of auditor and improving audit service quality. In order to explain the results, the range of (1-1.79) has been used to indicate that the sample of study is not agree that using the expert systems contributes to develop auditor performance and improve audit service quality where (1.8-2.59) has been used to indicate that the sample of study agree at a low level that using the expert systems contributes to develop auditor performance and improve audit service quality. (2.60-3.30 ) has been used to indicate that the sample of study agree at a middle level that using the expert systems contributes to develop auditor performance and improve audit service quality. In addition, (3.40-4.19) has been used indicate that the sample of study strongly agree at that using the expert systems contributes to develop auditor performance and improve audit service quality. Finally, (4.20-5) has been used indicate that the sample of study agree at a middle level that using the expert systems contributes to develop auditor performance and improve audit service quality. SPSS has been used in order to analyze the data by calculating the percentage and
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The Population and Sample of Study
The population of study consists of audit offices where 150 questionnaires have been distributed on various audit offices located in Irbid and Amman; 128 questionnaires have been returned back. However, 120 questionnaires have been valid for statistical analysis.
The Statistical Methods Used in Data Analysis
Statistical Package for Social Sciences-SPSS has been used for analyzing, and testing the hypotheses.
Reliability of the Study
For ensuring the reliability of study instrument, internal consistency variable, Cronbach Alpha, has been measured where it has ranged between (0.84-0.92); table 3 shows these treatments. Ratios have been considered suitable for the purposes of this study. Table 3 . Internal consistency variable, cronbach alpha, for study fields
Field Internal consistency
Auditors understand the importance of using the expert systems in audit in information technology environment.
0.86
The expert systems and their role in developing auditor performance in information technology environment.
0.84
The expert systems and their role in improving audit service quality in information technology environment.
0.89
Total 0.88
Data Analysis and Testing the Hypotheses of Study
This section of study shows the results the field study has reached and discus them in light of the purposes, questions and hypotheses of study. It will start with a detailed description of the demographic and occupational sample of study. Then, the hypotheses of study will be tested. Table 4 shows the demographic characteristics of respondents of questionnaire's items; they are as follows: Education, specialty, years of experience and designation: Table 4 outlines the results of analysis as follows:
Demographic Characteristics of Respondents of Questionnaire's Items
First: Education
From Table 4 , it is noted that 13 of respondents hold diploma degree i.e (13.3 %) of the sample of study whereas 56 of respondents hold bacholar degree i.e (46.7 %) of the sample of the study. 17 of respondents hold master degree i.e (14.2 %) of the sample of study whereas 31 of respondents hold Phd i.e (25.8 %) of the sample of study. These results indicate that the highly educated human stuffs are available according to the sample of study.
Second: Specialty
From Table 4 , it is noted that the highest ratio of the sample of study is those who have the specialty of "Accountancy" and their percentage has reached (83.3 %) whereas the ratio of the respondents of "Accounting Information Systems" has reached (4.2 %). The ratio of respondents of "Administration" has reached (3.3 %) whereas the ratio of respondents of "computer" has reached (9.2 %). These results indicate that there is a high percentage of respondents who have accountancy specialty meaning that they are acquainted with the subject of disclosure.
Third: Years of Experience
From Table 4 , it is noted that 13.3 % of respondents have an experience of work field which is ( less than two years). Furthermore, Table indicates that the rate of individuals of study sample who have an experience ranging from (2 year to less than 7) has reached (47.5 %) whereas the rate of respondents who have an experience ranging from 7 years to less than 12) has reached (13.3 %). the rate of respondents who have an experience ranging from 7 years to less than 12) has reached (13.3 %). Finally, the rate of respondents who have more than 17 year experience has reached (25.8 %). These result show that more than half of the sample of study has a low experience of work field; this will affect respondents' judgment.
Fourth: Designation
From Table 4 , it is noted that the percentage of office manager has reached (14.2 %), partner (46.7 %), first auditor (13.3 %), assistant auditor (25.8 %), respectively.
Testing the Hypotheses of Study
In this section, the hypotheses of study will be tested and discussed according to the four axes of study:
-Testing the First Hypothesis
It states that the auditors in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan understand the importance of using expert systems in audit in Information Technology environment.
To check validity of this hypothesis, means and standard deviations of items related to the first hypothesis have been extracted. They are outlined in Table 5 shows arithmetical means and standard deviations of the items related to the first hypothesis. Arithmetical means range from 4.03-4.27; item No. 1 stating that" Achieving quickly audit missions and processes" has been at the first rank and its Arithmetical mean has reached 4.27 and response's orientation has been very high and this has been also for items 2 and 3 whereas item No. 10 stating that" They help to plan properly audit program" has been at the last rank and its arithmetical mean has reached 4.03; response's orientation has been high since the sample of study has agreed on the advantages and importance of using the expert systems. The total orientation of respondents which has been very high has indicated that they have agreed that using the expert systems is important in audit.
Furthermore, arithmetic mean has been compared with the standard mark (3)-the acceptance standard of the hypotheses-by using (t) test as shown in Table 6 . Table above shows that there is statistical significance illustrating that auditors in the Hashemite kingdom of Jordan understand the importance of using the expert systems in audit in information technology environment. As a result, this hypothesis stating that auditors understand the importance of using the expert systems in audit in information technology environment has been accepted.
Testing the second hypothesis
It states that using expert systems in audit operation does not contribute to improve auditor performance in Information Technology environment in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan.
To check validity of this hypothesis, means and standard deviations of items related to the second hypothesis have been extracted. They are outlined in Table below: www.ccsenet.org/ijbm
International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 8, No. 17; 2013 Table 7 shows arithmetical means and standard deviations of the items related to the second hypothesis. Arithmetical means range from 3.85-4.19; item No. 1 stating that "The ability of teaching unspecialized persons and developing the specialized ones who have a little experience." has been at the first rank and its Arithmetical mean has reached 4.19 whereas item No. 9 stating that" The expert systems have an ability of performing complicated missions because they consist of a knowledge of multiple experts which enable them to perform these missions at a high commercial level or at a level exceeding the human experiences of the same field " has been at the last rank and its arithmetical mean has reached 3.85; respondents' orientation regarding the role of the expert systems in developing audit performance has been high in all items of hypothesis.
Furthermore, arithmetic mean has been compared with the standard mark 3-the acceptance standard of the hypotheses-by using (t) test as shown in Table 8 . Table above shows that there are statistically significant differences (0.05≥a); these indicate that using the expert systems contributes to develop the occupational performance of auditor in information technology environment. As a result, this hypothesis has been refused and the alternative hypothesis stating that using the expert systems contributes to develop auditor performance in information technology environment in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan has been accepted.
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International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 8, No. 17; 2013 Testing the third hypothesis It states that using expert systems in audit operation does not lead to improve audit quality in Information Technology environment in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan.
To check validity of this hypothesis, means and standard deviations of items related to the third hypothesis have been extracted. They are outlined in Table below:   Table 9 . Arithmetic means, standard deviations of items related to the third hypothesis in descending order according to arithmetical means 
8
High .784 3.92 They reach to the fast optimal solution at a right time and providing the reasons and amendments in order to take a certain decision and they reach not only to the same solution which the human expert reach to but also the optimal one. 
14
Using the expert systems in audit process and increasing audit process quality Table 9 shows arithmetical means and standard deviations of the items related to the third hypothesis. Arithmetical means have ranged from 3.69-4.27; item No. 1 stating that "Increasing the effectiveness of the process of making the decisions through providing more suitable solutions for a problem , the subject of the www.ccsenet.org/ijbm International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 8, No. 17; 2013 study" has been at the first rank; the response orientation has been very high for the first and second items and the arithmetical mean has reached 4.27 whereas response orientation of the remaining items toward the role of expert systems in audit service quality in information technology environment has been high. Item No. 14 stating that "The expert systems provide an explanation of the reasons reaching him/her to a certain result or reasons directed for a certain question". Has been at the last rank and its arithmetical mean has reached 3.69. Respondents' general orientation has been high.
Furthermore, arithmetic mean has been compared with the standard mark (3)-the acceptance standard of the hypotheses-by using (t) test as shown in Table 10 . Table above shows that there are statistically significant difference (0.05≥ a) between using the expert systems in audit process and increasing audit process quality. As a result, this hypothesis has been refused and the alternative hypothesis stating that using the expert systems in audit process leads to increase audit process quality in information technology environment in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan has been accepted.
Testing the Fourth Hypothesis
These items measure the limits of using the expert systems in audit processes in information technology environment.
To check validity of this hypothesis, means and standard deviations of items related to the fourth hypothesis have been extracted. They are outlined in Table 11 shows arithmetical means and standard deviations of the items related to the fourth hypothesis. Arithmetical means have ranged from 3.92-4.27; item No. 1 stating that" Increasing the cost of designing and performing these systems " has been at the first rank ; the arithmetical mean has reached 4.27 and the response orientation of respondents has been very high where the cost of these systems is considered one of the limits of www.ccsenet.org/ijbm International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 8, No. 17; 2013 using them in audit whereas item No. 8 stating that "a necessity of connecting the electronic systems of companies, the place of audit with audit companies and lack of protection against viruses" has been at the last rank and its arithmetical mean has reached 3.92 and response orientation has been high. Respondents' general orientation of hypothesis' item has been high.
Furthermore, arithmetic mean has been compared with the standard mark (3)-the acceptance standard of the hypotheses-by using (t) test as shown in Table 12 . Table above shows that there are statistically significant differences (0.05≥a); these results indicate that from Jordanian auditors' points of view, there are limits which hinder the use of the expert systems in audit. As a result, this hypothesis has been accepted.
Results and Recommendations
Results
The study has reached to the following results:
Using the expert systems in audit achieve advantages and benefits contributing to develop audit profession in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan in information technology environment. Furthermore, using such systems achieves an accuracy and speediness of performing audit process through their role in assisting auditors regarding the process of making decisions and planning properly in information technology environment.
Using the expert systems in audit process contributes to improve auditor performance in information technology environment in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan where such systems address the problem of scarcity of experienced auditors who are specialized in performing audit missions. Such systems help auditors to acquire quickly an experience.
Using the expert systems in audit process leads to increase audit process quality in information technology environment and contributes to perform quickly audit missions. They also help to rationalize the personal judgment and evaluation of auditor in information technology environment where he\she reaches objectively to a decision because he\ she depends on a programmed knowledge base within the system. Consequently, auditor's report will be more trusted. Using the expert systems contributes to decrease the cost of audit process through completing audit missions because these missions are performed quickly and do not need to extra time. Furthermore, the costs associated with improper decisions are avoided due to systems 'objectivity and accuracy of reaching to these decisions. They also help to plan a suitable audit program, and decrease the time and effort required in addition to submit the report with accuracy and trust guarantee. Finally, the expert systems help to choose the proper evidence of reliability and decrease uncertainty status i.e decreasing the rate of audit risk.
There are limits which hinder using the expert systems in audit in information technology systems in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan.
Since the use of information technology in Jordanian business sector is developing, the auditor need to develop his/her performance through using new information technology systems for performing audit missions.
In light of the advantages and features of using the expert systems in audit, auditor can overcome the problems he/she may face in audit process if he\she use such systems.
Most of audit missions are listed in semi-structured missions' scope where the expert systems can be used for performing such missions.
There are various important fields where the expert systems can be used in audit process; these fields are associated with internal control system, audit planning system, electronic operation system. Furthermore, such systems can be used by auditor in order to structure his/her opinion on establishment's continuation.
Recommendations www.ccsenet.org/ijbm
International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 8, No. 17; 2013 It is recommended that it is necessary to develop the occupational performance of auditor in information technology environment through conducting training specialized practical courses of using information technology application in audit process and the respective programs.
It is recommended that an auditor shall know the importance, role and benefits of using the expert systems in audit process and the possibility of using them during audit process through conducting theoretical training courses related to these subjects.
It is recommended that academic plans of Jordanian universities shall be developed and shall include subjects related to the expert systems.
It is recommended that the fields where the expert systems can be used in audit depend on auditor' ability. This can be performed by identifying the steps of each field as well as the requirements of audit process in order to achieve the goal desired then program it according to the requirements of expert system programs. Such matter needs scientific and practical qualification of auditor regarding the expert systems.
